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STtSA.DOLLARS A DAY MAYClaimants” t# the Crewe

Kb rarer, Mr,Vi pi »*i< reed a letter from the(From the PmU Mill Gazette.)

- The Legitimists of France will doubtless 
tske great interest in » case of a very extra- 
Lrdinsrv character which is soon to he tried 
be: ore the Court of Appeal of Paris, and 
[which, ir the claim of the plaintiffs were 
anade goo-1, would considéra ly diminish the 
(prestige of the Comte de Chambord. The 
suit is btunght by the heirs of Naundorff, 
the notorious German clock maker who, in
itie early part oi the preaent century, gave 
himscii out s-i Louis XVII , and applied to 
the princes ot the house of Lour bon to re*

«ko dodored that cook oxtoooioaGKNT8—TO SELL NSW MAP
. ot the Dominion at Canada. Profit. *10 to sad politic, Bd could1‘a^ ia* O taws a great whileWe didn’t not long be was thi

taken up by Government which muchTO $20 PER DAY—AGE.N18 It Ur,17 hot to 0 toon b the rammer
***4# *• lW< ù, «w:4er.u» too ket
for us on H>»« occasion.

We hid a tittle «de-fdiow that evenirg to 
give the Farty leaders a chance to' get off 
the speeches they didn’t make is Parliament,

good cry.'")-Hedge
of work hi* people, « 1 Be Oi to be•ez. young or old. What be Oi toI’ste-ato? th-atî”

Mr O That,nsy good
The question is, what am / to get

AND FOR 8ALB—HALF OF
I Lit 19, lft* Coneessiou Dover Bast, 11 miles 
i CoMhan, coataialn* H acres, St under eultivs- Our fathers eailed, in days ot old.in fflfcii mi to Vi pul mad. 

Martens*. Blake, Hi Beras’a(moine priest a Jack priest.
His gltiisfcfii them we're bold 

■sough to term » quack priest.

A Great Favour.—Butler (at luncheon) : 
Steak a Httie hard, ma’am T (Pause) 
Wq*re » partic’lar -tender leg o’ lamb in 

■■ l ” -----*“ if you can have •

THH1
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YOL. a NO. ÎAFOR SALE.—50 ACRES, PÈICE THREE CENTS.1 the dejected sm-Haga. 
done» thepwestontieTis. JW. tee be

florae epoke-of the Wellington ’ Grey and Bruce Raflwey; twenty
slice of that,JsnX1. saws es tes wsus. 4 (l*M-Seeker's Story. Water an« Dlsra.e AHBSICAS. Millions.!A Philadelphia Viser.

The London Timei has> the reputed authority of Gap*. Wilber good bye, dear.rmnetbeof the OH THECX* lEtbriek Pooko. rattorof" • kt -yotm Poobto, tt. Oeo- from Paris—one charming.tttiïftfcnSr** An Anti-Temperance Society has been«A UH______ J J. Prasmore Honbeet, e Pbilndelphino çt 
eccentric ood pennriooo habita, died in tkl 
city on TTiniaday evening, «ged hit,-raven

Cr*. He commenced life eo e fora In-
fer, but mtm nbondoned tbit, end tamed 

bnekotar, raffing oyeter. and form produce. 
Horiog early detarotaed to beoome Bob, ho 
practiced the attract oeH-dmiri, cod being » 
man of mock shrewdnera be took op the 
•tody of the low. in hio loirare boon, nod 
ra .con no he ooold do ao rat np ra n petti, 
logger. Repeatedly woo he ref need edmio- 
cioo to the Bnr, however, on ecconnt of in. 
moral character, nntil it nt loot oceorred to 
him that throegh the operation of a mao- 
damn, irraed bv the J migra of the Commua 
Ploae,the Ltw Examinera weald be oompell- 
ed to give him on examination. He made, 
rtu arid, through John Sargent, whose 
gratitude he hod- won in aome way. an ap. 
peal tor eoch a mandamae, and the Jodgea, 
for the same reason that had actuated the 
examinera, denied the motion. It for
tunately happened soon efter, while Chief 
Jnttio. Gibran wee on the Supreme Bench, 
ttist Mr. Hanbest obtained a hearing before 
that distinguished jurist, end was admitted 
°,n,>h” }*'* Gecembfr, 1846. Tradition has 
it tfcnt the modus of this admission was thus 
brought about At the time there was 
agitated in Philadelphia and at Harrisburg 
the question of an increase of compensation 
to the Judges of the Supreme Court. Mr. 
Hanbest, seizing upon this agitation, had 
pr^to^ * number of great yellow placards, 
wtih flaming head lines, and his own same, 
f**ray “ *w§« tips at the bat*
tom ; and these placards called a meeting of 
the town people to urge the increased pay, 
‘ whmh every consideration ot justice” dic
tated. These were plentifully posted upon 
the fence surrounding Judge Grbeoo’s reel- 
denee, and when his honour the following
morning went into the street, his r~ ----
arrested by these derating pouter*. ] 
it is said, for the gentleman who 
greatly concerned in the prosperity 
jurists of the Supreme Bench, and M 
best presented himself in court Al 
question of the town meeting w 
cussed, the shrewd lawyer edged
grievance against the examinera, «______
judge swore him in as a member of the Bar. 
Meeting one of the examinera on his way 
from the scene of hie victory, he exclaimed; 
“ Y ou have done your best to keep ms ont, 
but your efforts are useless. You, and the 
rest of your blue-Wooded companions, wiH 
yet live to see the farmer-boy, the hoy who 
sold you oysters, gracing the jedmral er- 
£m”;’,^TOx,thuJie¥ht of *8**7. U should 
be added, Mr. Hanbest never arose. His 
practice was confined to the poorer darn of 
clients, and these he handled not for their 
good, but for his own. He never would un
dertake a case, no matter hqw trivial, un- 
less his fees wsra first paid, and there are 
said to be numerous instances where he com- 
pelled poor people to give him s judgment 
bond aa a guarantee that Ms expenses and 
compensation for services would be settled, 
and then, without having rendered service,

before the British 1Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, r'(CoL) Register 
Robert MoGoni

aocT'oa^caSfDtily irses SfWdÉl Oommoèdeét)eLi2ow*L.rine‘ is tbs otheis, quite simple,formed at Milwaukee.
MoGonigle, one of You’llsixty-*-even guineas, 

out and tell me wktft ibim AllowedTbs N iagara district oamp the Fire Fiend. The Bias-meeting, under 
•a Methodists,

lowing extract * ofOTI of IkefflARM FOR SALE.—FOR SALE,
raÏÏÏwi

i Chicago name for it•ri the Wesleyan h 
at Grimsby <* Friday,

The modern doetriwef theIt has," mid I, :WPsri*Lord Du£. O, my dear, I'ma party of Pike’s
The St. lamia DUpatch it going to pobfiahcontagious maladie» bytsnaf no judge of cheep clothing, you know.tie eheved Straight for » Mt.es is100 acres, with about SO cleared. ood (Ma tke wood on edition on Sunday afternoon, a novelty ieOon of ttn hood poltro in Toblt district <

okUotaO, Japan, koo bra» diwiiml S
A’em Dor__Stoat (lookingthe Advance dirty water is itself aWhy he said he leek hh

with his fsliows, but tides on abetraeledly,

U the el frseoo dance)—' ?bey ’op toovery desirable locality. There are the threel follows dose up. Thti 
■Tfasmtea baadamster

oourse he put it under hie leek’ HU* Hawk is rewmto-
ia Gulch, around the hred 

Tarrpall, in South Park,

ivention of pork packers and ’Arry (aend then ei n this, and fartide of the1 dealers meets in Chicago on theriver, to avoid the delay à fine of $1;CLEMENT, Ma, le Poet office, County
idth of September.which has received andWistful look to hound to T

The Hunt__ _^_T.____  _______ ___
heard of morbid appetites for coal, chalk, 
ilste pencil, and other uninviting morsels, 
but never can we have heard, seen, or road 
anything so prodigious in this abnormal 
way as a statement made this Friday, Au
gust tiie 1st, 1873—the exact date deserves 
precise record—that “the public have ah- 
sorbed nearly £200,000 of the gold which ar
rived during the week!" We shall lu -k 
with some curiosity into the Registrar •< .«.r. 
end's report, to see whether jaundice nv-i

El ARM FOR SALK—FOB SALE,
X Lot 16, con. 11, Township of Brant, containing

•we^gowtlw.ÎL“Î,Y. took! ra oeo Mej. Horry Gilmore, of Confederaterao audit hi Memphramepoi 
GoevOt, foot week, wtiok

revive eehee, wklek. which baoroooiv-had been • grtm groeery in Baltimore, and is i
CJ taOHi n vIiiLL.•enta ries, «m4 tsbslho100 scree, with about 1 ward politician.kindly et flew and plmssut eti the Temple, and 

Evinced of the fad 
U keyhole, we saw 
I ried away. On t 
| the door opened 
jj we always rem 
9 Dauphin was gc 
| farther alleged, ’ 
3 stratagem was c< 
.land ((jardins, e

fever is capable ot
«s -AV— j:____i___

reproducing fever, and eo 
If we Admit this—and

wk*he mat Bobsrt MoGonigle. Hie pa-sieami a leng prologue til The Mayor of Toledo reftthree miles from Walksrton, on ties gravel the sise of an fuses to submit to 
musk keep out^f tbie'way of *dog**^S Pe°pl®

It is said that United States Senator John 
P. Jones, of Nevada, has an income from his 
musing property of $800,000 a year.

A certain Flora McFlimsey bathed at 
Narragansett, a day or two ago, in a suit of 
Woe silk, trimmed profusely with white

An ex-United States treasurer a few days 
ago applied to General bpinner, the present 
------------for a position as messenger in his

» named Martin was detected in 
misplacing a switch on the Centra 
Bohaneciady. the other day. No 

Ika not kr assigned. 
iMnks use postal cards to notify 
»mers when their notes fall due, and

££2gZ‘^pib^th"
----------IT Schtikugb wankUati and Miss

Prabylowiss ware married at Leavenworth, 
the other day, and the town cl ’ 
out the license has had the

Lord Loundasborough, who fariiahsd tbs .of, other disorders.ÎLC5S5very desirable IceaUt inside it, well ns b tbe la bring outletter post-paid) to B. B.
CLEMENT, Maple at Drsry LanhW’ mid I, tsShLij£^OF 100 ACRES in withrO FARMS rodé is the fini il bed.ïïs&sï; vsaar« dirt may at anyFraser, cHfee i**t|Ag to Pike’s Peek, but was notroad, Mono. Good wheat land; one-half heavy hard
wood bush; within right of Orangeville—* first-die* 
market for wood and produce. New frame bam; log 
dwelling; well watered, Will be sold together, it re
quired. Price, $38 per acre, on time for part. RO
BERT ARMSTRONG, 804 Sberbourne street, Toronto.

Tke crowd* ot thekMw bun iu brlt.ru i » I*
tara not ud broke ku taoir koolo down and Mr tooota, and > broil aorte of gold reporta,bodooirae.oily toeoket tke U«u* We* all omr tagion $ sod ths real object of sanitary >ei one day last week, the Territory.mid. as Blake subsided glaring of dis-CountJCREW STUMP MACHINES which is full afaf soda caught firs, his wile on the i west of the

from the engine; the soda m^itkshad been atifc with M. Hum, of thsSend for dnrolu and price. Ç tarary whoo in tke nafa* office.wnsrlsd that n-hak
would not at sas his wifeà the action to U in Paris that Marshal Mm~the villaga.rpURE.lSH ONGUENT, A NEVER

-L failing remedy for foreleg moustaches °r whis
kers. gent free oe teeeipa of 8» oenta. Box M8,T»w

led with bee keeping it all to
What London Crushes ark Coming to. 

-(Scene, Hyde Park.) “By the bye, Lady 
*“ 1 ~~ 1 the Partingtons

! They were st 
didn’t see them.

U h a
ly of wells■ that the

and gw* h* the and who escape injury for'.aMssetsCENTRAL EXHIBITION, 1873. outfit, and he
iy ball last night, butSabrmnohe bands kw in «hi saddle died in

'St&rJrî*Js353rHa aathePr Omni,A Wesltal$8,000 Wo!^mopÉ off without delay. Theywasp. Ihsoper Awvpss isn't sere
about female acouaiutaaoss these
hraera i. ekiS.

Ms old father, Land and Water.'-------------------- -In tiie show of
carriages in the International Exhibition, 
there is what is called a “ Medium Can^ 
Landau.” After much consideration, the 
only conclusion,-we can arrive at is that this 
vehicle has been designed with an eye to the 
future—for the accommodation and trana- 

" ” s race of beings, 
modem travellers 
nay yet bring to

OFFERED IN PREMIUMS ! Ptwvinoe for i with which theyrwd oi
«a. left Ihrryallibet he, too, has of-Jem crossing the Snowy

pesta-Iha^bythe wül be impossible to preventWILL BE HELD

In the Town of Guelph,

16th, 17th, 18th and 19th of September. 
OPEN TO ALL

PRIZE LISTS and ENTRY PAPERS can be had at 
the Secretary’s Office, Guelph, and also from the 
Secretaries of other Societies throughout the Province.

Parties not receiving their entry ticketeprlor to the 
Show, will tnd them at the Secretary's office.
G. MU RTON, JOHN HOBSON,

at the top of Kentucky wedding 
Waited fifteen minut

They made party, the other
Day after day they stumbled It is only

ï’jJWaatîtt
WeU, wtart wood one ray

of Onveeodo-wstar bottle tartal, orky prondtagfor th. rafe dupera]
nt fa Mmtrah »t.f ft. - ■« - « - *__ .11

They searohed everyWhy, I can’t do that," «id the attention of the] a few days does not ooaUm soda-water. of thekopiag to dimover the miners whoone say’ of a which theNioolalevitchre-quite popular. beared, and the mgimsut winds its passing of the flatter ef a Areas, eentiy met withwho have offered to thks and of an eager loving face? Is it worth
—*--------------rarara^. —.«V *L. _e______ t *L. •kora. Bvarywhwe they liftac]«3 000 .took in rack While lacing the yookt Strojoloo, o 

-rata. Bo]rata. Hiride ot Mao' time* th»t it ran be protooted wkra protec
tion u moot required. Nothing Ie ranra i*. 
portrait tara to impeora upon the public the 
drararof toe open door, rad too irrolcoqoy 
rf tk. «rgoment that eo thievra hove 
hitherto found entrance by it The 
«Trader) oe of trouble is r-r—to 
human nature, and it in always May In 
ray that the household or the village hav. 
drub impure water for years, and that no 
harm has followed. Sanitary rafceraetl wig 
admit tke laotwithoot k.wtifiun, hot they 
will not admit tha ooonlirai») too oftra brand

nth the story of the firt with the rarae nnvaryiog reralt 
"In time thrarprovieiora gar* out, ondthay 

banded for tke plaira. Throegh pethlraa 
volloya andeovra anowwoppod moootaiea

ids» of their
in oae directii _  ______ _____ w
■wtker.: Over » week hud they lived upon 
b*ri«, «ted stumbled toward the plmna, 
Ytimffi Msrir became very tick. Eight days

ranirarl tiamt hi.----------A.____ u i:. r__•

while to occupy space 
ueseesetiooul httie a

feel totted il would pay if oely vigorously
koV__ LAI ___J 1_„ f I t J

Very Light Litkrature.—Of allmeeting, aadUbW oftoiWould you taken hold of, and itVould be a groat apimeol osrpet in the Blue Booksipear, and clouds of fobamohmoke, with U ktod word, tolls Jack to fall heavily on fy injuringsy over the hedgerows. Between scraps 
barrack-room oaavsraatioa, larded with oome oo with thenot altow them to qiead money in hiring hiafma and to wade through them, and yet they

generally dry reading.eemagto."
A Hamilton

Oae of tha French journalsbarrack-room omha, you hear nuta aa mu-
MaoMahon’a

.ride oe. watch the pitching of the camp 
tigtiying Marden Down, Dram

««eld only get Bar baroda —Parliament leaves ns, andpaper «rs A couple of days
Leitino mt * #wi«razl’. I.__ Ira wanted to Convocation is not sittingwhile visiting at a friend’s house of the travelling. Reenseaber

line of miyfli ’* with ite winLA
U was rapraaanUd to him so we can onlyGuelph, July 88, 1871. Ike tap of visible «bohove bad Ira appeal to tke Society forlino of meroh," with its variety, Hi jollity, 

ita comparative bradera, ia to Umm feliowa, 
■Wight from raid Aldatakot, with its
ta. U, , Valla,, ridmg .ZZl, 73^- ntira. 
tag otdra” along the ftrabettragk rood, the 
oldar aoldiars hove bed nothing of tkio mnra 
the journey homo bom lata yaw’s Aatamn 
Uaomavrra; totaaraomtitisnrawwodd. 
He has heard so mnokm the barraci-roora 
•hoot tke delights of th# rood ; be pleaded
man rarararararadtW rarUh LI. ------------a. râ-1__  sLC* 1___

Prevention ofChannel and the dim outline sf the1 Why we should have Cruelty to Animals to satisfy us’as to the
the shape of are lees dangerous than report that students whougly white grub which bur- quart of petro-

CENTRAL EXHIBITION graced, nraofratra tke potato 
bee rad lavra of e whole killhe anoeOri. and give 

ipf ltalll Itodra iy encouraged, toAaolhisr oivfl interment of a rather remark-her of <Open September 16,17,18, and 19. “ irratate ants ou litmas paper” !"
“ Idib Tears.”—Mrs. Mala prop cannot 

make out what people mean by saying that 
the Liberals want “a good cry.” She 
thought it was only women who gave way 
iu this manner. But if great grown up men 
must let their feelings .get the better of them, 
she ia glad they have the good sense to go 
into the country to do it. For her part—and 
she by no means approves of everything 
which has been done these Sessions, especi
ally those Zanzibar Post Office encloesres— 
she cannot see that there is very much to 
cry about

Pma yob Athletic Parsons —A mus
cular Christian offers to give Three Cups. 
Open to all Clur— -* ’
Church :—A High
A Breed Jump—ov--------- -------------
Putting tiie Stone—at » brother Ecclesiastic. 
N.R—Contests to come off in » glass-boose. 
—[Sporting papers please oooy j

A Broiling Day on Dee-Side.—Veteran 
Sportsman in the "Specs". “I Wonder 
where thaBugfitiiman ia 1 I left him about 
here. Hooked a big . Fiah, perhaps— 
shouldn’t wonder at alL (Chuckles.) A 
nice dance he’ll have the Day ! Phew !” 
(Hae tr Englishman” is quietly snoozieg be-

lüe Methodist Conference.
pure to-day may be

At the shore Exhibition the following prises will be ont, and Mr. Grub whan captured was a doctor who had formerlyWe should have ae eml of speech* mi lible even theLeek -week, while a wounded sad expiring rae preceded by a Mack recovered strength, and struck for

Felon’s Cell f ’Tory Tyranny.’

lbs Ba*BEST BRASS BAND iy life that weWehmato Parliea et W* drawing itotiow ! Fort Garland. HeShe Wesleyan Conference ns which may be theipurity which may be 
md fatal epidemics.IheDee- seraeant-maior 

ml act left !
MW:Belle Isle, and have eotirwly broken after he had been depot’s Iron Heel Fecks of the Poo-$100 FOR THE 1st. fashion.pi*,’ *«., *6.’ to the peak of a high$ 50 FOR THE 2nd. at leathers ha is, vantahly 

f nunb.” Ha not mi hie bit fc by hard and last lines reach; and he mightAasmbly, isao ahort-eiahtod
the last si ttings of the! hod]

If you timid be judiciously refractory inbe bed by applying to the SecreUry, the line of march.’ He pel on his kitit they attacked the
naturally turn
-_a. :__!______:i_L.

body, he seisedyour clothes and assault tuerolley.GEO. MUKTON, Guelph. that it would-be scarcely desirable even if itlent ofi Murray, au RagKah- iarteadaf his ball, aid throw the after that Mack himselfGuelph, Aug. 6th, 1873. least irreconcilable of its numerous rivals. 
If JohA Wèeley was the leader of * great 
sokiem, he Was also an ordained priest of the 
Anglican tAroroh, >ery ooescious of his Or-
ra.-----ttojpmti of that Episoo-

oe fined His youthful n*- 
as he was,Would that

could be attained. Bet a teacher who lean»m rare fettle whole of its o*tents upon the beads of the AM that is certain great deti of money in mysterious ways, 
and invested every dollar above what was 
actually neceerary to keep life in his body
and clothes on his back, in real estate. Seme 

years ago he purchased the 
building No. 144 South Sixth street from the 
Taggart estate, and rented the entire place 
ont to tenante, mainly lawyers, save a small 
dining-room and a diminutive kitchen in the

to the side of laxity is always liable to beSLTÛÎSiITTON YARN. toNMiUiMM joat below and he- 1 Brady separated 
San Lois Valley,

after he endallow yen steps proudly outstripped by his. disciples ; and itbmej . he fare the Presidential chair. A general laugh
rara—raA era* Vrara - .1___ _ _L1..

Really we have abettor duty to priât oat that the negleet to protect
raoloo JoAm rail ra.raJ.Ll. ra__a___!__X- .

parades him—no, not if itTke Ballovilto Ontario rayai "A erased, and for o abort while Oarlond,*ïïseyrsra<8ai6æ were the Duke water from all avoidableWhite, Blue, Red and Orange. 

CA&PLT WASP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very best quality 

None genuine without our label. w

WM. PARKS A SON.,
New Brunswick Cotton^Miih,^

prevailed throughout theiM ‘The Reform Martyr Tortured and which had lyat any time lead to the most<W of Mrs. Bogart, st Adolphnstown, the A labourer was tried at the last Oxfordrack-square recruit, bat a red, live, matured disastrous the Rubric.days before he 
lie first inquiry

recoveredand be put in for the murder ofhe had. been ours !” is of the utilization of muinquiry was c0n<we are told, she at- injuries, which ultimately 
- inflammation of the lungi

ter. Sirof English pulpits and rilliam touchedThere Istinned bar Mistrhflesat in worthy of far more attention than it hasbelief so stropg as that wa suffer for the sinsartb beforeinto the narrow roadi df our forefathers, and generally received. The familiarand flicktoasi* that day. She still the death that if the deceased had officers of tke fort had heard the Malta teaches that it is quite possible tocere as that we feelMe go to rich discoveries, but had heard themthirteen dayshorses. The balmy there is a^apparentiy enjoyed 1st the Of the Rio Grande, in-Altheughtoo adjoout Soldo ledra with the ploiraol
------ra -i *«. - I 1_________%   al-— -V-LZra-.

tity sufficient to meet all the wants ofChurch of he was only sentenced to three in the Grand River country.scent of the fresh hay, and rustles cheer- allowing things to it would beentirely recovered, wanted tofor this year, then. In not in -Johnthe Jom, has not yet been made At thainto harvest In front hr » fealey the Hi But, evenbut enough of it is with a new outfit He left the fortbe theto shew wood of dwarf enks embedded in • floral ‘tic, al! sides appear to admit tke 7th July. He soughtforIke axpratariora dim
aoarw end vein TL. i.

hut foundundergrowth, ou» from wlriok stick up great upon each roof. But, in thisextenjfin* fa 
“Connexion.'YOUNG NORVAL x effective and popular

irreâteflibla We shi
are visionary and nia. The income taxis ago several groups of people gathered 

Moe*ee of 8t Pretoria, which was eob
beyond the lmeeeftbe' "•ter Uwould bp track of whiteCases are known by the tender groan tea vus of the groat variety of pollution ; andTo allbefere ns from onp end of the Doauaien 

the other. Se mmriaoped a politician a>
Whole of his journey. OnceUD as to traoMiira imiariehletbrirb^tomakTTp^F The polios did er culinary purposes it esunot be safaljOf the •aduriag vitality We have hadwho are fairest ;This splendid Clyde Stallion will stand the i for that*«**o down for four and five ‘tain lion ; batbut in vrin. A tabs Was therefore affixed derived from rivers •pringe, and whichiva dynasty week, aged. years. "When Braham,would be tpna.’ ly more astonished atothers who figure 

they live i» aOLD VANS ITTART FARM, the groatthan Mack was at thetreated to m sold dpnphmscendamta now appeal to the justice of 
France, was not the only pretender to an 
identity surrounded with no little mystery 
and doubt. Jean Marie Hervagault, son of 
a tailor of St. La, put forth Royal preten
sions in 1805. The adventurer was singu
larly successfuL Fervent Royalists received 
him with open arms ; he was feted, congra
tulated, and unequivocally recognized by 
many cobles. But Fonche, the Minister of 

I Police, ordered his arrest, and Hervagault 
I atoned in prison until his death for his ridi- 
; culons imposture. His example was follow- 
I cd by Eieazar Williams, Richemont, and 
: lastly by Naundorff, whose claim was by far 
j the most plausibly maintained. En attendant 
1 that the Republican, M. Jules Favre throws 
: light in the Court of Appeal on the descent 
i of his would-be Royal clients, the opinion of 
| so serious an historian as M. Louis Blanc 

may be quoted. This writer admits that, in 
spite of the most minute inquiries into the 
fate of young Louis, there is ample room for 

i doubt, and ends by observing that so large a 
number of dauphins would not have turned 
np if the impossibility of meeting with the 
real one had been satisfactorily demon-

toarn of Exeter, Itsdungeon, the companion of felon 
fcs. No, I positively decline,’

beast’s. •termed at tketien, If not with envy, a 
conviction that much is

.y others,County Oxford, on ths with him, and de-Tbs Mmmioban soys dared her to begentle green slopes beyond 
into fimfls bv hedgerows si

•ly, end it is so directly at Of tbs rity of Lotiden. until daylight.idea of a Ohureh, (Ftom Fun.)tbs end ri the When borsae fallWan yo basely euecumb The American artist, Mr. W. Bradford,to serve the Pi U willke brill ordinary palate to tke pfvtoéd softri trees. Here and there Lnm* by Lims —Fiin anto tke ter may be takrit as a fair of theis a perk, with for life. Fulls on granitecould not Uibought at the sale of the late John yer sin gait, but gin ÿe dînas obey striking of the 
r Mr. Gardner Master Jervisthrough whtoh is _0, -only just middling.to be oue printed fordeclared he hadvisible the gleam ri too much o’ me to be

dirt are atVine opportunity for the farmers of and til ere barelyta «ko ira aoJ oWonod b.
Mm -----1 Vra.____ i__ 3 - Jti> where roofsrwitk fte Parting Words yboh Germanytkswfanki Mr. Bradford has received France.—OurGood graxing for mares. for three months, with few friends tolost Us •nd, While staggering aimlessly the Queen, the Princess Louise,o’ ftbe Prirty an’ odeur and fiaiwill be used ae a ciriy at Barosieoa bee him, ami A Closed Upper.—Mike (to RecruitingG»*», end other English notables.would be until 1er any fcmdri domesticin the i ideNeri, to decide : Wdl, I ain’t well off foraboatti,1* arid Hunting- rail* G- Vf.other than the tho Daily Graphic styles 

eratenr." end ie ntri refuse; until 
mol rafwidrao.

June 12th, 1873. do’s, but IV'StopP it add. got two Boots. SergeantBefore him well-known litterateur,' and is, of com Last Sunday week he said '£ started out, Mike, ye know that’s the only suit ofBratamd Groat Wkita, ra^rad. to thatftabUskaA yratarday there ia matter foe 
etnmtira end eho for wornine. ' ' 'THE GATStADIAM

Land & Emigration Company

wheq I the practice of the tew,he for Mike:- Arrah,r’s invitation to join the balloonenvy ing the villagers of rpiMTdri thewho abide then, éra'rtkeeo mj ked cto'a rwith the idea of dyiit Netwith-they would give • nice airy oolj E0ih.k mai the Utokod learned, and 
Hwra ratal to a poratapfcwr tram. ThaUta 
tank pity ewkirn, rare kim food, and lent 
hiaa kia poor to tale him to Fort Garland, 
which prat he raoohad thirty days alter be

" Tke oeerad week ia Aograt he etartad to 
walk from Fort Garland to TraryalL Near 
the peasant aits of Craon Cita ha aimak a 
«attiraient of rareial kata There he heard 
two hantara ray that they had jut brought
m a man on th-------* -*-----------
hunted ep the

imption of urbaneoutiuurily in its fruitier when we overtake 
the rtgimentri transport waggons, which, al
though they started earitem have been to- 
terded by the steepness ri the Mila. As tbs 
regiment passes them they halt, »«4 one no- 
tom**, rithough tkeAvansport is under 
the charge of a very sflUeat officer, lbs 
principal oontrol of it is, at least ia his own
--------------- - '‘Bflly,'’ Who superintends

i the summit of one of the 
ly” is the regimental dag, 
jjfkat he is bideoualy ug-

fset, his cheek—is on

standing tka anival the Bar who had madeallow me to order my meals f.om a ««Un to this particular purpoM ; and that stored Th Enough—’Twill Serve —English-reads s little' oh like a kef eut ri tha 
i own book, an a rather 
The Wesleyan* an » 

ii|y. Whatever their

believe I have, and that * ideabe requirements 
would be a perf-

I fail to see, Dennis, why youChurch of England’s that city, it is bettered that the rtrrlntina It is stated that his estate will not fall farJiet hear the i N bid farewell to every tear. riould he so embittered «gainst the Sisterat with the Great w» not allow itoelfto be led to arte ri vio- short of $1,000,000, ri which about $290,000in u toms ri substitute for that which is supplied, at 
great labour and ess*, and ala proportion
ately high price, by the agency ri Water

♦vR# whole question, it rennet be denbt- 

ed, is one of extreme importance, and one 
on which the conduct ri tke authorised and 
privileged purveyors of sa article of pm* 
necessity requires to be controlled by aa 
educated public opinion. As loan us every 
householder expects that good end whole
some water will he provided for him, f&hv 
----------- ---------

Ià the wall which 
in which he lives

far tbs is invested in real estate. His will was 
me week ago. By this will 
es life estates, one for Ids 
who is connected with the 

levy Yard, and two for his 
sisters. The great bulk of his property, 
after these life estât* he divided among 
numerous charitable institutions, but by 
the provisions of a law of Pennsylvania, 
which renders null and void the public be
quests of a will executed within one calen
dar mouth of the decease of the testator, 
these charitable gifts which he intended be- 
come inoperative, and the entire estate wiB 
be divided among the children of two de
ceased brothers, the living brother, and two

“----- tith tins at last will go to
persons whom he hoped to

in New Orleans was engagedGOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSABT She won’t fraternise wid us.'It would
and the (From Judy.)the rendition of the lunatic asylums at Han-pit up w? theAND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS, m their expenditure. Their brother Piweü and Colney Hatch, report that seme ri Logic.—Young Wife (to George, whoA rival stepped in, how-dstions, and riu they’re n tsifieraararaJrail Tkkra— ra—A — __ to oret shout fifteen hundred pounds spieoe. 

seven hundred
ri transit i the Niagara are rived home in the small hours thisaccorded tse i there, and J» ths partants ware notto hae an and that m%pyAT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE. their ministers’ houses about sevenprovided. reiver and * fraud, sod : We are one, dear, now that we arewere Shut to lunatic asylums in ipounds each, their schoolroomsstated that orel ofl ri broke off theséquence of the pecuniary indi Certain-A Mother-In-Law.

(From the N. Y. Tribune.)
A wvinan died ttie other day, whose story, 

is it seems to us, might serve as s text for 
one of our Saturday sermons ; these guesippy, 
social sermons being intended to deal, not 
with the mighty doctrines of the law, such 
as are enunciated in the sanctuary between 
the solemn chants and pealing organ, but 
with every-day matters ; Jones’s habits st 
the club or shop, or Mrs. Jones’s manners 
and customs in kitchen or parlour, and the 
chivalry, justice, and truth, which come or 
do not come into inch matters. This woman 
liveri an altogether common-place life, just 
as nine-tenths of us do ; made no noise in the 
world, -name into it unnoticed, and went ont 

j of it unapplanded. Nine-tenths of us—no,
I all of us—think that will not be said of us 

ie. We may know that we 
r wit nor grace nor beauty,

________ o_____ soul will be grieved at our
departing.0 There will be a vacant space in 
the household which will, we think, never 
be filled. If we had nothing else to give, we 
nave riven love, heaped np and overflowing, 
and that always shall have its reward. Al
ways? Let us see.

The woman who lay dead in her coffin 
last week was as homely there as she had 
been ia life. A stoat, middle-aged person, 
with thin gray hair, knotted in a wisp be
hind, and a pair of iron-bound spectacles 
over her anxious, sad eyes. Even as a 
young woman she had been but one of the 
ordinary crowd of bright, fresh-coloured

It is needless to darling; why?’ Young Wifeout to boards ofdidn’t when they It was Bred]and three hundred, while their enlargements It was Brody, 
hardly reoognizi only wanted to know, because ifi the allowande from it of thepar with his ugti* •nd alu to add so much property which he would have obtained I must have been dreadfully inebriatedtitolistoopetttan OeamenFtior Fund was Bd.In feet I muchly dubitato whether he We under- His elbows protruded from the ekfa? and his

last night.'• day, but when thèy were sent to asylumsi t obey the day Mr. Brougham 
»ü dealers of Sdge- of theafter aà, sud bawdy surrender his claims to The El Paso Journal says that a peculiar naughtybetween soldiers sud doge. A baud-the Martyr's Crown. children to stair-carpetsA student who has been at school in Eng-

lul Moral 1.traira « tara. J_________ _
sanitary arguing thatkis noseat against fire, providing •ort-of worm, resembling a maggot, 

work upon She com, making great haveof ofi» that vfitege would Stand the teet-One thing is certain, however. If he re- land and lately returned, has undergonetheir occasional needs with aa eke- 
facility beyond the power ri any 

ihment” They have money at 
; “The Methodists are not now » 
urch,” and they can make

ineupéroü-Fahrenheit About attacks the rooto, them entire!)examination by Mr. Feeder,he is not invited to B«t a baa-martyred in the Globe. Yedo, and reported dividualfee, anfi bis hair and la said to be made ofwas in his eyi 
matted withday the ettmenri Pott Robinson were reliedThat’s whet the martyr.The Company's adversely. Government pul 

atom the listeShmjitk,
iblishe 1 the have to record the does the milky-whey ’ come fromin with ai ot their stocks were found to in several fields not far from El Pasopality, ensuring to his hand into the water and ran his arm intohail-fellow-tien-metuuSu 

to the corporal for e bone i
homeliest spirit. Norte_______ __ ___
uglw he ia the bettor he ie liked. Tka men 
at first chaff him a little about his looks, leak 
as. they do an awkward recruit, but 
ke outlives and nsec superior to this good- 
humoured contumely, and presently me

numbers. After destroying the roots of thethe Party would reed student sets to wark by diligent applicationSn —‘——— llî'- -- la. eta_________La L2râ He had nels left open by careleeenees Itte only when 
person* beoome aware of the importance of tke 
•abject, and when they protect themselves 
by such precautions aa common sense would

FOR SALE in the village ot HaUbnr- fortehle. There Iscolumn in ti* Globe to The Ottawa Citisref records corn stock it develops into » black bur withto recover bis lost • muskrat enter the hole.*1 is thought kü hut be like . present war onthe South CoastKate Field’s Opiates*.a boy was revéd from wiega, flies reeddy, end finishes up eut*determined to catch it. His hardships hadrarararatelraA Llta ____ _ 1_a V _ _a-ll __1.1. ta,_object in giving of Africa T-Bereuse itwill be reeled by the he wfll receive the rocUiag ofgreee. Itreya: ‘A Utile is that Ja but be still stuck to hie MiwKeld,of £160 a year. the PaU Mall Gazette “is (Ashaotee).from tike Party organs. /ustifte, real ittoeking thethat tile Government inmstBetid* local and and after (From Jieastern bank ot tbe canal, The Chicago Tribune ;r safely be neglected, 
we think Sr Wfll

for special want*, 
ofthe Won-Out

consequences 
span Gazette,

It wifl travelling up red down the tend toMiss Jarvis, Men marry because they are weary ribe truly sorry if any of your; 
for a moment imagine that i

---O- -   —— 0-/0 ■ loo vra* TIM,
daughter ri Mr. Charles Jarvis, of this city,metisii of ti*W&& liberty ; women because they desire it.Fortunatriy a oolonj /sue 21.afford to be himself iuSt. Lome. left oo Thunday test, for Milan, Italy, whereAll this is so very like the old Church outre-ie any joke to that spot. Theirby T. A N. & R. will be able to reach she purposes residing for three TOO BAD BY HALF.dared scale that ' 8oou after, Mack joined Bekerh head, shoulders and bssrt abiIa tho Interior ri Japant we ars not nrpriiad ta find 

dsscribea genmdly as retksr
ancient Chris- EmtiSJed**have had uy that I «re to Cardwell’s men,” who of the world.' The first part ri the relumewho, in tore.JfMUELFor further in/ormetion apply to down to are what had ooow it is thus you .verra,to th* colours for a short termrirervire, and Min Jarvis isdull, red consists of Leaves from a Lecturer’s Note-isrifll mGraduate ri Coboeonk University. I yWd ths Oppositfae Bp yotar glbry ?himself would neither adnaie supposed—or rather tbe San, book,’ in which the author attemptsI» dis- lwok-out for jouhg

Toronto, Aug. 26. titre bar Utile <**. Bet he has noue the tees dm* ireturn to their hâtive this search it
raraeae rao. «.a. of owioio /tail J ira L era WSW OW---
And whet i* your return } Ato,aTofy!

would esddebtodly hare keen drowned.’ there foster monte and a lore far that the questiontirely stiti isritff. the reason for this •biy twenty antes 
great excitement.

brand Dk*«
The volunteer Billy ” has no native his judgment, is that whirit has knowledge ri her abttitiee have ted them toAgent C.L4E. Company, Hxliborton, Ontario. wttt ha rede sad to want of rather was he•HL4* Over 100 ri the mostDeath sf Jahi Urtekare, Seq- be feared, nd morals. Hesise this year, k*ti expect greet things of her.to hare shut its.thrown in hie.

fats with tLe regimeat, eo4 iMy. If Ü does, In truth.battles are to She introduces a baby ‘that likejuries uu-wm hae forfeited theASS, Took lefts* in a Lop-«tvspiass,and Addington For all that the highest interest for the whole which she retained in to
to India, Billy, eq0
tnmillani foVolo ly of doctors, it must possesstroop of of tke Detroit Aw talks asand battery of er- people have their eyre 

ee, lying under the sha- 
hr churches, warmed and

Black Abolition Hole.1iy «toil* back to Cherry She now refusesan ths followsquiet rural Turn dost)»-gisppto to «Jute ; SÛT .17* .°2F7i. '»*« A Detroiter namedlong boat trill the asthma, and shivers its timbers like re 
elephant with the ague.’ Part IL, entitled 
‘ Americans Abroad,’ will be more entertain
ing to the reader from its abeurd 
representation ri English life and Eng
lish institutions. The one Englishman 
Misa Field admires is Sir Charles Düke, 
and she finds the eloqueod» of Parliament 
tame and poor after listening to the glowing 
utterances of Republicans in the vestry halt 
of Chelsea. She nss discovered that a poor 
man who died from injuries at some riot pro
voked by Sir Charles’ argument to favouref a 
republic ia « martyr to free speech,, and adds, 
with ridiculous exaggeration, ‘ His * the 
tint blood shed in behalf of the people.’ In 
a chapter devoted to Republicanism j* 
Parliament, Mr. Gladstone is described re ah 
intellectual flea, while Sr Charles ia the tern 
of th* House of Common*. Considering bow 
the lady despises royalty, she says a good 
deal about it, red relates anecdotes of the 
Queen as if she kwd been personally ablate 
verify the truth. Her Majesty may he sur
prised to learn that she foetuses the Prince " 
and Prioress of Wales en their want of ex
clusiveness, tolling them that if they are nek 
more careful * they will be as common as her 
cousins the Cambridge*,’ and that she gave 
special instructions befote the Thanksgiving 
service at St. Paul's that no tickets should 
be given to Odger or to ‘ that wicked man 
Rrsdlaugh.’ Mi* Field did secure a ticket 
on that ooewton, and makes literary capital 
ont of it. She describes with -R miserable 
pun Mr. Lowe’s bland smiles on the occa
sion, • as though he had not met his match 
in the people who hissed him in hie progress. 
to the cathedral’ She has th» good 
taste to relate how Mes. Gteteou» 
knelt for a moment on reaching her seat 
(as if, forsooth, St Paul’s were a place ri 
worship) ; how people nudged each other 
with surprise, and one grande dame suggest
ed, ‘You know she’s the Ministor’s^rUe, 
and thinks something is eXpeBted of her/ 
Mire Field’s curiosity in the sacred edifice

at the CrystalMontreal to placidly patienta, or, in other words, for the wholedew of reden*: Utah, aid a few cattle, deals 
*s a dollar b

schools 8be refused test week toover into Newreceived on Tuesday hilnstive Britr®’ preHntiy*the 14th comforted by personae 
danger ri RitueHetie

Kingston, the 47 th 
nd the- Frontons ■

colouredGteggow. Sootiend. t 
l. Some fow weeks tat.waool «t Tara. It wraltae edoratieg went out to NankinOn theGratatara,*.,. iw weeks ago, tke will DO d< all Ùs energy askthht ago to■ays the Omet Jo broke aphis:

which weretithe Crystal Petere, eupri tea or ooffee there, but he was re
pulsed from three or four restaurants red 
eating-houses on account ri his ooloac.

Some notion of public amusements in the 
Far West is conveyed by the following from 
Pioche (Net) Record “ To-morrow after
noon some rare sport is offered at Mitchell’s 
Saloon, Meadow Valley-street, being a butt- 

'

The widow of Mflliere, the Communist, 
writes the Parte correspondent cif the Lon
don Times, has brotight re retire for 
damages against Major Gardn, then a 
Captain re Gem 4» Oteeey’s staff, for shoot
ing her husband on the 26tk of May, 187L 
Ths osnse cams oust Vorsaillre, red the re
port of it vividly recalls the horrors of that 
bloody time. Damages were laid ti 150,000 
francs. In the course ri. his pleadings the 
counsel for the plaintiff read Cap* Gartens’ 
evidence es given before the Committee of 
Inquiry into tbe insurrection of the 18th of 
March. Its basin ese-IIke brevity make* it a

oolonred gentlemen.
.«ill rarai^^i__ el_____ ta

city. Upon reaching 
e found that the man

m old{rUad and schoolmate. preparation Is ksnuc m____ special talent they have m
of husband and children, and

____ ______ years are ordinary still, the
fresh colour and brightness all gone. The 
little talent which this young girl had was 
a keen love of music and a sweet voice, for 
which her only tue was to pat her babes to 
sleep. Bat through all of her daily 
drudgery, in kitchen and dairy, this love of 
music seemed to her a something, which, if 
she had time to study and understand, it 
might raise her to higher levels. Even as it 
was, thoughts and emotions in life took hold 
of her through it, which did not belong to 
kitchen and dairy. She had glimpses of 
“sweet fields beyond the swelling flood”

| which no sermon ever gave her.
She was a hard working wife and mother, 

her husband a small practitioner in a coon- 
Ltry town. By thé time her children 

were grown her hands were hard and "bony, 
| her eyesight was i ' ’ * 1 ’*"L

Whites ti*«hope the* the change would benefit Ms joying the soft music of Forth* of infant renie, San DjsfO, CaL.ôHonger safefort eatis- with.a neighbour a mileand Meek resolved to go there. In the fallby death wanders about throeghafter theirfactor) distance be cut aero* Iris, but was warned 
before he started to look out fur a savage 
bovtee «faiek had the run of a tea-acre field.
Thinking how he eras * *
sf horses for $50 teas 
tore kfrt plodding tl
SeB3$5B3*_______________
running haK way rerow it There were a 
fow tiumpe add tegs, ree small tree, hut no- 
thing which prevented any one from cross- 
ibgthe strip. The Detroiter was about ton 
rod» from roe hashes when he heard ‘ a dis
tant thunder sound,’ red lo-kcd around 
to see frere which way the shower was 
oomimg. Aboet tinrty rods away he

stirring in them, tom their b

should have of 1861 he leftjtegttng red spade for any luerque, on foot anduntil it is(ooJkon^ogood 
Armed cap-a-pie, a 
weü sustained, he

tefty are now as rich as titty are 
and they wdl not ba thwmre to 
good work tot lack of funds. The 
thé money will be forthcoming, a 
tinng^may be expected from an otfp

wealthy
aeilgbeL,--------— ____  ___ __
really feel that it would be hardly 
pliment to describe there really g

their breeding i gond garden. duration ri three Arizona to Cali-«Mr hands mtariÇ, forma. was about TOO miles'TOCK’8 arch their ereete to ths bit, and carry
aolwM.n IMmnJlwM 4# Ara.___ __ri Eullartoo and Downie, bordering_redenly. selves as proudly as if they were theterolne, Stead-K. Muir, the Qn« file. Our recruit Ot Arisen». While asleep in . e ____-it. The stakes are two hun-

dred^doUars a side, and price of admission

In a strictly American crowd, says the 
New York Commercial Advertiser, one of the 
most beautiful things never observed is.a 
Wholly unselfish consideration for the com
fort of others. Yott may search for it in 
tbe street cats, at thé theatres, on the steam
boats, in the omnibuses, at the hotel coun
ters, upon the railway train, and even in the 
sanctuary, but y où will fare no better than a 
Brooklyn detective in"pursuit of a criminal, 
or the Freshman who sits down to his first 
bearding-botise plate of chicken soup with 
the expectation of finding some chicken.

A Jttempluapsper has this to say of re 
Arkansas woman who “ scalps ” in butter : 
“Great numbers of people visited the of- 
fire, ri Mr. Littleton, on Madison street, 
yesterday, to see the wonderful work of the 
sculptor’s art Wrought in frozen tihtter. 
There was never anything like it ' An Ar
kansas "housewife ubsolntcly takes a spoon

EXTRA MACHINE OIL in a rapture of by this time, and tien from * former attendant, that more thanthis week-after» triple the rid were so injured that the would not take hie discharge » offered Abyseteiaa
Prinoe*, aad.» very ugly and disagreeabletheir hogs in to eat theAflmrdays are, hswrew, the dm almost e tebnlous a soldier’s very eold. When they aweke in the i(Prim f* tentmsnt with Ms lot A MD stops the

«rata ta- .rai 1— ra—aS Votai ta- - _râv__ * nf __
îke brevity makes 
Oaptten deposed

teg heAn Old SshoolfoUow” writes to as That was probablyPtatteTuesday «E^S«A25 striking picture. 
“Mflliere was

Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark. trot by red and hand ' a water null Att ts weH ao far There are It no tidings wereof Ms sge.
is sounded, and.hie less el $600; many others atDuring the in a house which I believe was hitawing themrehree ret ef titter sad- with thirst, or

dies, and stretch their legs andr^pinqi whether Mecount of tile ! • the ledge offosimto Ore Wheel poral who arrested him ; be drew » revolver, 
but was-overcome acd led away. The crowd 
quivered with excitement, and would ften 
have tom him to piscee.. When he was 
bi ought we wers at bceakfata with the Gen
eral ti a reatauraut inthe Eqeda. Teemon. 
close to the Luxemburg. We v—* - ——*■ 
n< tee and went in. SomeM)
‘It is Milliers.’ I protected 1 
violence of the mob. He did 
Luxemburg. He wti arresl 
I told to fore, ‘It is you wl 
‘ Yea»’ he npiMr ‘ but are 
am a Deputy f. I raid, ‘Ti

machinery ter sgriculturil vets. the rid be vine coming for him,Apache warrior,ti eTseydroti-ired, field-hHtara' ' 'ra IMIra * Itthirty three Ths Fergmi if< mjf: there is a little knot 6t ofthe oqurte they are not ti* Prince William ttatibtmsly t* Mayne, a farmer in the 12th Chnroh of the t-thathscountry folk gatttresd tOSre the soldiers' The massee baye » at the late Mr. Behnm’e school in LarkhaUWhs taken to Guelph by Chari* and a faithBewi> —- e— nearly gone, her health 
tl and broken; whatever strength or power God had 
in hia 1 given her she had spent lavishly in a few 
queer years for them The husband died, and at 

le. He the same time came an increase of income 
►flaps, enough to make the family easy and even 
gesti- ati uent. Both son and daughter were mar- 
encer ried. Now surely came her holiday, when 
j[ the she could sit down a little while to feel the 
ia legs rest and sunshine before going hence, when 
ip he those for whom ^he was worn out would 
io’the have a chance to nurse the tired body 
, brick end cheer the long anxious souL How was 
Irani,.y it ? Her daughter, of whom the fond, silly 
id it! woman had made an idol, was a good, 
til he ! pious woman, and not an ungrateful child, 
e way Bat she had other charms ; her husband be
fell he grudged every moment or loving look she

utarespwtftra 
privates, touch their hats*to~^lthe sergeants. 
•nd evidently regard the coldnel as qffito on 
a par with theitie Sake df Wellington, lie 
mflfor and bis men, sye and bis frank-facet 
womankind as - well, toidg. out jngs aid 
pitchers of milk red pailfuls of foir odd 
spring water, and give unto tbe 
thirsty teen to drink. And then 
they ooutrey by a respectful circum
locution their desire td béar military 
music. They don’t ask the colonel that 

«.-j x».ra t—s --Ttfce up—that would, they 
too great a liberty ; but 

» mill” say. tutor another,

Store to hear them 
w And so "them

_____
fnat the population of Ota miTl hamlat 
Thao, down to the bottom, where the riyer, 
baavtg paaaod in abrokOo rapid under a

is dashed with their ow* U they leae, Clephea, dnrtayi of the time A Carle ns Scent Seelety.18J7. To who hod C—tahli Berne ra Wedneedey «reniag.
kratnnir taeaaaea raara.ra>:Ural rara 'ra J.ralL.. 1____ would only beithe pissante Gertehore’s acquaintance 

throughout tae fongtb
iperior to .'stb.tfer eto'tied

worship, then we gather 
yah Connection, would find

that tha Wre- Charon. . Three two Prineti, after Intelligence reaches ns from Parker’s ofand breadth of Ontario who heff net the Tues- hteta?^,etteringadeep ‘boom!’ eroryfind plenty efOil to be the best we have yet used. superfluous to pass any day previous, and shortly after’showti tig»* testant Steadmre dodged this way andata.-*--ta»* «i. wra _ra ■■and money to follow the scent red hunt
*ta_ raiftaii 'TJ„A Àta-' -lh-T • V.one who was so universally and tota,1but the bovine tote" along after hize,down the gainé. ' But the-difficulty is to

"tarara.   .1 i -* - — - - -■ rara.A * till -*■ '*« died » few days ago.’esteemed, bhl we caonbt refrain from Hia wife also took Hired was for at tbs dooryour oi! equal to lard; it is the only oil to give gene- 
1..I______ — nevvv uona a Jjrens, reri Ihouflh tt «"«wag ***** and Jumping log», aad it 

was getting to be a red hot rifoir when the 
■—aptoi ti* «pen end of a large hollow 
leg. The bull was net -over forty feet be
hind, red into tkn log wee* Steedmsn, find
ing re orifice rieaek flsralv» feet long, and 
large enough to be roomy. The bovine had 
sera titateoresssiit. and stopped at the log 

berk st the fitti 
da«k~Thtai petting hia horns under it he 
gave it a roll, and Steadman spun around 
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